The relative age effect on physical fitness in preschool children
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ABSTRACT
The aim of the present study was to investigate the existence of a relative age effect (RAE) on physical fitness of preschoolers. Anthropometry and physical fitness were assessed in 3147 children (3–5 years old) using the PREFIT battery. Based on the birth year, participants were divided into 3-year groups (3-, 4- and 5-years). Within each year group, 4 quartile groups were created: quarter 1, preschoolers born from January to March; quarter 2, from April to June; quarter 3, from July to September; quarter 4, from October to December. The MANCOVA analysis revealed a main effect of year group (Wilks’ λ = 0.383; F15,5996 = 369.64; p < 0.001, ηp² = 0.381) and of quarter (Wilks’ λ = 0.874; F15,8276 = 27.67; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.044) over the whole battery of tests. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report the existence of RAE at the preschool stage. In general, performance improved as the relative age increased (i.e., those born in quarter 1 performed better than those in the other quarters). Individualization strategies should be addressed within the same academic year not only in elementary or secondary years but also in preschoolers.
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Introduction

In most elementary or primary schools, a cut-off date for grouping the children according to their age is used. Therefore, almost a 1-year difference in chronological age could be found between the eldest and youngest children within the same class. This difference in birthdates has been reported to have an effect on the cognitive achievement and motor skill proficiency of the younger versus the elder, in children and adolescents (Roberts & Fairclough, 2012). Numerous studies from the 80 s until the present have consistently found lower attainments for the younger members in both academic/cognitive (Bedard & Dhuey, 2006; Gledhill et al., 2002; Wienen et al., 2018) and physical education/sports performances (Andronikos et al., 2016; Baker et al., 2009; Bell & Daniels, 1990; Birch et al., 2016; Braço-Sayavera et al., 2017).

The “relative age effect” (RAE) is the influence of the difference in birthdates among the members of a given age cohort (Bell & Daniels, 1990; Roberts & Fairclough, 2012), and it seems to exist in part due to the different maturity status present within the members of the cohort, although the complexity of RAE is larger and other aspects beyond maturation may play an important role, like social or behavioural factors (also known as task and environmental constraints) (Hancock et al., 2013; Wattie et al., 2015). Specifically for physical education and sports participation, this effect can have important implications regarding biased assessment and selection (Brazo-Sayavera et al., 2017; Haycraft et al., 2018), reinforcing the proficiency of older more mature individuals (Cobley et al., 2008; Furley & Memmert, 2016). Thus, RAE may handicap younger children not only in the sport context but also during physical education classes, where most of the contents and evaluation process are...
based on physical attainment. The existence of RAE in fitness-related tasks (i.e., physical education, sports performances, fundamental skill proficiency or physical literacy) has been found in children (Birch et al., 2016; Müller et al., 2015; Nakata et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2012) as well as in adolescents (Cobley et al., 2009; Dalen et al., 2017; Kearney et al., 2018; Nakata et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2012; Sandercok et al., 2014), although the clinical relevance of this effect, evidenced through the value of the effect size, has sometimes been questioned (Dutil et al., 2018). Therefore, this effect seems to exist throughout all the educational period. Furthermore, when RAE investigation is made within the context of sports, the selection process present might compromise the interpretation of results about the mechanisms underlying presents in RAE. Investigating RAE in schools eliminates any kind of selection, making it a more suitable setting for studying this topic.

However, to the best of our knowledge, no study has investigated the existence of RAE on fitness status in preschoolers (3–5 years), a stage at which fitness could be as important as in older children (Cadenas-Sanchez, Martinez-Tellez et al., 2016; Smith et al., 2014). Teachers should be aware of the existence of RAE and its consequences (Bell & Daniels, 1990), even in these ages, in order to adapt their interventions and assessments. No study had described the fitness status in these initial years of school until recently, mainly because of the lack of reliable and valid battery tests for these age levels (Ortega et al., 2015). In this context, PREFIT (Assessing FITness levels in PRESchoolers) battery has been proven to be a feasible and reliable test (Cadenas-Sanchez, Martinez-Tellez et al., 2016), which allows obtaining physical fitness (cardiovascular, strength and motor skills) data in children at the preschool stage.

Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate the existence of RAE on physical fitness of preschool children from multiple regions across Spain. It was hypothesized that fitness performance measured by the PREFIT battery, would be higher in preschoolers born in the first quarters of the year compared to those born in the last quartile of the same year.

Methods
Participants and study design
This study belongs to the PREFIT Project (www.profit.uغر.es/ prefect), whose complete description can be found elsewhere (Cadenas-Sanchez, Martinez-Tellez et al., 2016). A total of 4338 preschoolers (3–5 years) and their parents were invited to participate in the PREFIT Project. Finally, 3198 parents and/or guardians agreed to participate in the study (participation rate: 73.7%) by signing an informed consent. Among them, 19 children were excluded after the assessments (i.e., they presented a motor or cerebral disease that limited the test performance reported by the school teachers, they cried during most tests, they had a cough and mucus, or they did not understand the instructions of the tests correctly). Therefore, 3179 preschool children participated in the PREFIT Project, from 10 different cities/towns across Spain (i.e., Almería, Cádiz, Castellón de la Plana, Cuenca, Granada, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Madrid, Palma de Mallorca, Vitoria-Gasteiz, and Zaragoza), maintaining a balance between public and private schools in each city for a higher socio-economic diversity. Prior to the completion of the test battery, a questionnaire, which has already been shown to objectively measure physical fitness in preschool children, was administered to parents to determine their child’s level of physical activity (Palou et al., 2019). In this questionnaire, as an indirect measure of the physical activity level of the children, parents were asked to classify their children’s physical activity level, excluding school time, in very low, low, average, high, or very high. Then, children took part in physical fitness and anthropometry evaluations; researchers excluded 32 preschoolers for not declaring their birthdays or for being in a course not corresponding with their age. As a result, a total of 3147 children (3-years old [480 boys and 441 girls], 4-years old [593 boys and 523 girls] and 5-years old [582 boys and 528 girls]) were included in this study (4.6 ± 0.9 years old; 1655 boys, 52.6%). Data collection took place from January 2014 to November 2015. The study protocol passed the Review Committee for Research Involving Human Subjects evaluation from the U.G. (reference number: 845) and adheres to the Helsinki Declaration of 1961, revised in Fortaleza (Brazil) in 2013.

The PREFIT battery (Ortega et al., 2015), which has been proved to be feasible and reliable in preschoolers (Cadenas-Sanchez, Martinez-Tellez et al., 2016), comprises the following tests: weight and height to assess anthropometry, upper-body muscular strength (handgrip strength test), lower limb strength (standing long jump test), balance (one-leg stance test), speed-agility (4 × 10 m shuttle run test) and cardiorespiratory fitness (PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test). Each child was assessed individually in a school setting by trained evaluators using standardized equipment and following the same methodology in all the participating centres. Detailed information can be found elsewhere (Cadenas-Sanchez, Martinez-Tellez et al., 2016).

Procedures
Before tests were applied, we performed a warm-up (3–5 min) that included running and jumping games. Tests were administered individually and in randomized order, except the PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test that was performed in the last place and in small groups of 4–8 students. In order to make the tests more attractive we created two different fairy tales that were explained to the children before and during the assessment (Cadenas-Sanchez, Martinez-Tellez et al., 2016).

Weight (kg) and height (cm) were assessed without shoes and wearing light clothes. Weight was measured to the nearest 0.1 kg with an electronic scale (SECA 213, Hamburg, Germany) and height was assessed to the nearest 0.1 cm with a stadiometer (SECA 213, Hamburg, Germany). All measures were taken twice but not consecutively. The mean of the two measurements was used in the analyses.

Upper-body muscular strength was assessed by the handgrip strength test using an analog dynamometer (TKK 5001, Grip-A, Takei, Tokyo) (Cadenas-Sanchez, Sanchez-Delgado et al., 2016). Preschoolers squeezed gradually and continuously for at least 3 s performing the test twice (alternately with both hands). The elbow was extended and avoiding contacting any other part of the body with the dynamometer, except the hand being measured. The optimal grip span was fixed in
was used in the analyses (kg).

Lower body muscular strength was assessed by the standing long jump test. This test consisted in jumping as far as possible with both feet at the same time and separated from each other approximately at the shoulder’s width, remaining upright. Preschoolers performed jumps and the best of these attempts was used in the analyses (cm). In order to help and guide the preschoolers to jump, we decided to draw footprints to help preschoolers to detect the take-off line and start jump.

Speed-agility was assessed by the 4 × 10 m shuttle run test. This test consisted in running and turning as fast as possible between 2 parallel lines (10 m apart) drawn on the floor, covering 40 m. To make this test simpler, 2 evaluators were positioned in both extremes and participants had to touch the evaluator hand (placed behind the line) and go back at maximum speed. The best of the 2 attempts was manually registered (using a stopwatch) by an experienced evaluator and was used in the analyses (i.e., lower time registered in seconds).

Static balance was assessed by the one-leg stance test. The child stood on one-leg still with the supporting leg on the floor and the free leg flexed at the knee, maintaining the balance position as long as possible. The chronometer was activated when the free leg leaves the floor. The test ended when the child could not maintain the required position. The test was done once with each leg and the mean (seconds) was used in the analysis.

Cardiorespiratory fitness was assessed using a modified version of the original 20 m shuttle run test (Léger et al., 1988): The PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test (Cadenas-Sánchez et al., 2014; Cadenas-Sánchez, Martínez-Tellez et al., 2016). Briefly, participants had to run back and forth between 2 lines 20 m apart with an audio signal. The test finished when the child failed to reach the end lines concurrent with the audio signal on 2 consecutive occasions or when the child stopped because of exhaustion. Bearing in mind the young age of the preschoolers, some adaptations from the original test were made by decreasing the initial speed (i.e., 6.5 km h⁻¹ instead of the original 8.5 km h⁻¹) and by having 2 evaluators running with a reduced group of children (e.g., 4–8 preschoolers of the same age) in order to provide an adequate pace and control. We recorded an audio track with the acoustic signals for the preschoolers-adapted start speed at 6.5 km h⁻¹ and increases of 0.5 km h⁻¹ every minute. For a higher sensitivity, the test results were expressed as the number of laps completed, instead of minutes or stages as habitually. The feasibility, reliability and maximality of this test in preschoolers have been reported elsewhere (Cadenas-Sánchez et al., 2014; Cadenas-Sánchez, Martínez-Tellez et al., 2016).

In addition, the parents or legal tutors completed a socio-economical and physical activity questionnaire where they reported the physical activity level of the children.

Relative Age Effect (RAE)

In Spain, the cut-off date to access the different academic courses is January 1, and the start date of the academic course is the middle of September, so the children start school between the ages of 2.75 years (2 years and 9 months) and 3.75 years (3 years and 9 months). To determine the existence of RAE, birthdates of preschoolers were firstly recorded to reflect their birth quarter. Therefore, based on the birth year, participants were divided into 3 year groups: 3-year-old, 4-year-old and 5-year-old. Furthermore, within each year group and based on the birthdate, 4 quarter groups were created. These groups were quarter 1, gathering children born from January to March; quarter 2, children from April to June; quarter 3, from July to September; and quarter 4, from October to December.

Data analysis

All statistical analyses were carried out using the SPSS software (SPSS v.24, IBM Corporation, New York, USA), with the significance level set at p < 0.05. After checking for normality with Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, descriptive characteristics of the sample were calculated. Differences in all anthropometrics and fitness variables across quarter categories, year group (3-years, 4-years and 5-years) and sex were examined with multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) and univariate analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The adjustment was performed to avoid the potential effect of the different measurement dates (ranging from January 2014 to November 2015). The cofactor was the difference in days between the date of evaluation, and the birthday date of the year of evaluation (for example, a child born on November 22 and measured on May 7, would have a cofactor equal to −199). Effect size was calculated by partial eta-squared (η²p) and small, moderate and large effect corresponded to values equal or greater than 0.001, 0.059, and 0.138, respectively (Cohen, 1988). Prior to the main analysis and to avoid potential bias, an exploratory analysis of the physical activity level reported by parents were carried using an ANCOVA (quarter × sex × year group) adjusting by the same cofactor as above (i.e., the difference in days between the date of evaluation, and the birthday date of the year of evaluation), to examine any difference in physical activity level among quarters. In addition, the range of scores obtained in each fitness test was divided into 10 intervals (i.e., each interval covering one-tenth of the range), thus establishing 9 cut-off points for each test in each year group. Interval number 1 included the lowest performance scores and interval number 10 the best performance scores. The number of cases between cut-off points was counted to observe the frequency of preschoolers in each interval.

Results

A total of 3147 healthy preschool children, aged 3–5 years, were evaluated in this study showing significant relative age effects when compared by quarter, within each year group. The distribution of the participants was 921 children aged 3 years (n = 241 [26.2%], n = 241 [26.2%], n = 222 [24.1%] and n = 217 [23.5%], from quarters 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively), 1116 children aged 4 years (n = 285 [25.5%], n = 270 [24.2%], n = 266 [23.8%] and n = 295 [26.4%], from quarters 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively) and 1110 children aged 5 years (n = 262 [23.6%], n = 289 [26.0%], n = 277 [25.0%] and
n = 282 (25.4%), from quarters 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The exploratory analysis of the physical activity level reported by parents showed no differences among quarters and no interaction with quarter and sex or year group (data not shown). Descriptive characteristics of participants are shown in Table 1. The MANCOVA analysis revealed that there were no triple interaction (quarter x sex x year group) (Wilks’ λ = 0.993; F[30,11,994] = 0.66; p = 0.92; ηp² = 0.001) and no double interaction between sex and quarter (Wilks’ λ = 0.993; F[15,827,66] = 1.45; p = 0.115, ηp² = 0.002), but revealed a main effect of year group (Wilks’ λ = 0.383; F[10,5996] = 369.64; p < 0.001, ηp² = 0.381) and a main effect of quarter (Wilks’ λ = 0.874; F[15,827,66] = 27.67; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.044) over the whole battery of tests. The univariate analysis showed a significant main effect of year group for weight (F[2,3000] = 79.73; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.312) and height (F[2,3000] = 2347.5; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.610). In addition, a main effect of quarter was reported for these variables (weight: F[3,3000] = 57.2; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.054; Height: F[3,3000] = 118; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.158).
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The pairwise comparisons are shown in Table 1. The main effect of year group was also observed for all fitness tests performed: handgrip strength test (F[2,3002] = 1103.91; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.424), standing long jump test (F[2,3002] = 1184.97; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.441), 4 × 10 m shuttle run test (F[2,3002] = 1348.05; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.473), one-leg stance test (F[2,3002] = 309.5; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.171), and PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test (F[2,3002] = 509.93; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.254). Similarly, the main effect of quarter was significant for all fitness tests: handgrip strength test (F[3,3002] = 76.16; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.071), standing long jump test (F[3,3002] = 176.83; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.017), 4 × 10 m shuttle run test (F[3,3002] = 94.22; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.086), one-leg stance test (F[3,3002] = 177.73; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.017), and PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test (F[3,3002] = 17.96; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.018). We observed significant interactions (year group x quarter) for 4 × 10 m shuttle run test (F[6,3002] = 5.38; p < 0.001; ηp² = 0.011) and one-leg stance test (F[6,3002] = 2.51; p = 0.02; ηp² = 0.005). The pairwise comparisons are shown in Table 2.

Figure 1 (handgrip strength test and standing long jump test) and Figure 2 (one-leg stance test, 4 × 10 m shuttle run test and PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test) show the distribution of frequencies in percentage, from the fourth to the first quarters, in each year group, for the different intervals of the fitness tests. In general, these figures show a higher percentage of preschoolers in interval 10 (i.e., the best performing preschoolers) among those who were born in quarter 1, to the detriment to those who were born in the fourth quarter, for each age group, and for all tests evaluated. It can also be observed the contrary tendency, for those who were in interval 1.

Discussion

The main finding of this study is the existence of an effect of the relative age (i.e., RAE) over physical fitness, measured with the feasible and reliable PREFIT battery in children from 3 to 5 years old. In general, our data indicate that performance improves as the relative age increases. Despite the profuse amount of literature reporting the presence of RAE in physical fitness and sports selection, this is the first time that RAE has been reported in preschoolers (3 to 5 years old).

The multivariate analysis and its associated effect sizes indicate the presence of small to moderate RAE over the performance in the whole fitness battery, and that this effect differs depending on the year group as inferred from the double interaction between quarter of birth and year group. To the best of our knowledge, only the study by Cobley et al. compared RAE among the different year groups of their sample, with children between 11 and 14 years old, finding no double interaction between birthdate and year group (Cobley et al., 2008). The differences with our data are probably due to the different age ranges studied. In fact, in preschoolers, 3 months difference in birthdate time can account for up to 8% of their life, while in 11-year-olds it accounts for around 2%. The latter has relevant implications for teachers and trainers as short-term programming is needed at preschool age to adapt to their specific fitness development.

Finding better performance as the age increases is to be expected, since older children have higher motor development and body growth than their younger counterparts (Wattie et al., 2015). In fact, recent works from our group developed with the same sample (Cadenas-Sanchez et al., 2019) and previous studies developed with children above 6 years old and adolescents (Gulías-González et al., 2014; De Miguel-Étayo et al., 2014; Rozier De Oliveira et al., 2014) reported better values in the older children when compared by academic year group. However, the present study emphasizes the fact that in preschoolers within the same academic year group, in a time frame as short as a quarter (3 months), diverse physical performance can be found. This is in line with the idea of the cut-off dates as an important factor influencing the skills acquisition in several areas (physical, cognitive, self-efficacy, etc.) of children’s development (Dutil et al., 2018). Therefore, compensation and individualization strategies for interventions, selections or evaluations should be
Table 2. Results of the fitness performance tests across age groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quarter 1 (Born from January to March)</th>
<th>Quarter 2 (Born from April to June)</th>
<th>Quarter 3 (Born from July to September)</th>
<th>Quarter 4 (Born from October to December)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handgrip strength test (kg)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>5.57 ± 0.12</td>
<td>5.07* ± 0.12</td>
<td>4.68* ± 0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>7.52* ± 0.11</td>
<td>7.22* ± 0.11</td>
<td>6.71* ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>9.68** ± 0.11</td>
<td>9.08** ± 0.11</td>
<td>8.38* ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing long jump test (cm)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>60.44 ± 1.07</td>
<td>55.71* ± 1.07</td>
<td>52.20* ± 1.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>79.24* ± 0.98</td>
<td>77.37* ± 1.01</td>
<td>72.84* ± 1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>94.22** ± 1.01</td>
<td>90.05** ± 0.97</td>
<td>86.47** ± 0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-leg stance test (sec)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>6.52 ± 0.13</td>
<td>5.55 ± 1.04</td>
<td>4.49 ± 1.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>15.73* ± 0.95</td>
<td>11.64** ± 0.98</td>
<td>11.88* ± 0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>26.01** ± 0.98</td>
<td>25.66** ± 0.94</td>
<td>20.18** ± 0.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 × 10 m shuttle run test (s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>18.40 ± 0.12</td>
<td>18.89 ± 0.12</td>
<td>19.49 ± 0.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>16.05* ± 0.11</td>
<td>16.33* ± 0.11</td>
<td>16.56* ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>14.76** ± 0.11</td>
<td>14.95** ± 0.11</td>
<td>15.31** ± 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test (laps)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 years</td>
<td>15.16 ± 0.64</td>
<td>12.98 ± 0.64</td>
<td>10.57 ± 0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>22.45* ± 0.59</td>
<td>20.51* ± 0.61</td>
<td>19.18* ± 0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>28.76** ± 0.61</td>
<td>27.14** ± 0.59</td>
<td>24.93** ± 0.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are presented as mean ± standard error of mean (SEM); *p < 0.05 different to quarter 1; **p < 0.05 different to quarter 2; ***p < 0.05 different to quarter 3; *p < 0.05 different to 3 years; and *p < 0.05 different to 4 years.

Figure 1. Intervals of performance for each quarter of age in 3-, 4- and 5-years preschoolers, and frequencies of preschoolers in each interval for the handgrip strength test and the standing long jump test. Limit values for intervals are shown on the right. Numbers inside the bars represent the number of preschoolers within each interval, and frequency percentages are represented in the left axis. Q1 = born between January and March (i.e., the eldest within the age group); Q2 = born between April and June; Q3 = born between July and September; Q4 = born between October and December (i.e., the youngest within the age group).
addressed within the same academic year not only in elementary or secondary years, as it has already been recommended (Mann & van Ginneken, 2017; Philippaerts et al., 2006; Wattie et al., 2015), but also in preschool children. The proposed strategies that might be implemented in schools could be applying corrective mathematical adjustments to the results (for example, multiply the race time, or any other mark, by a corrective factor) (Romann et al., 2015); grouping students based on their biological age instead on their chronological age (Albuquerque et al., 2012; Hurley et al., 2001; Musch & Grondin, 2001); or make the teachers aware in some way about the relative age of the students (e.g., by numbering their shirts), so that they keep this effect in mind when grading (Mann & van Ginneken, 2017). Other solutions seen in previous investigations come from sports contexts and may be difficult to apply in educational centres, such as shifting selection dates or imposing restrictions on the age in which players were invited to attend selection events (Haycraft et al., 2018).

Our results show a progressive linear rising of physical fitness across the quarters for most of the tests performed. In this
regard, we find contradictory results in literature, reporting either a well-fitted linear improvement as relative age advances (Bell et al., 1997) or non-linear changes in function of relative age (Cobley et al., 2008). However, the lack of progressive increment in performance seen by Cobley et al., as they admitted in their work, could be due to the lower sample size, the proximity to puberty of their sample and hence the biological maturity variation, and also to the heterogeneity of experience and practice in physical activities of their sample. In our results, the only test that seems not to follow this behaviour at some point is the balance test, where a double interaction (year groups × quarter) was found in the between-participant effects test. This double interaction may probably appear due to the absence of differences among quarters within the 3-years group, and the different progression seen in 4-year- and 5-year-old group performances. In a previous study (Cadenas-Sanchez, Martinez-Tellez et al., 2016) this test showed poorer reliability when more than two measurements separated by a period of time are made (for example, in pre-post assessments), and the variability error increased as the performance in the test was higher; so, it may be reasonable that the lowest error exists in the group in which we did not observe differences among quarters. Maybe the sensibility of the test is not enough for reporting the difference in performance within the 3-year-old children; or perhaps the differences in balance development of this physical ability between 3-year-old and 4-year-old preschoolers (Assaiante, 1998) may interfere in the results of the test, since significant differences among quarters started to appear at the end of age 4. Although the application of this specific result regarding the balance test could be limited due to the reliability of the test, we prefer showing the results in order to help professionals, researchers and future studies, providing an initial reference. As far as we are aware, no previous studies analysing RAE included static balance as a main measurement, and therefore more investigation is needed before assuming any hypothesis in this regard.

The other physical test showing a double interaction (year group × quarter) in the analysis of variance was the 4 × 10 m shuttle run test. However, in this case, the differences among each year group for RAE are not as evident as in the balance test. An attenuation in the magnitude of the change was perceived between quarters as the year group was older, as well as less significant differences among quarters, meaning that the changes among quarters in 3 years old are more pronounced than in 4 and 5 years old, and the same happens when comparing 4 vs 5 years old. To the best of our knowledge, only previous work measured agility in preschoolers, but with a 10 × 5 m shuttle run test and not analysing differences among age groups (Silva-Santos et al., 2017). Moreover, none of the works examining RAE and physical performance assess agility with the 4 × 10 m shuttle run test. Therefore, it is not possible to compare our results with others to confirm the different effect of relative age in each year group.

For the remaining univariate tests (i.e., handgrip strength test, standing long jump test and the PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test) no interaction was observed. The analysis showed main effects for year group and for quarter of birth. This implies that the performance improves as the age group progresses, but the effect of relative age is consistent among these different year groups, and that similar performance changes among children born in different quarters but within the same year, are expected throughout all the preschool stage. The presence of RAE in preschoolers supports most of the works performed in older samples and using similar tests as those present in the PREFIT battery, such as 20 m shuttle run test (Nakata et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2012; Sandercock et al., 2014, 2013), handgrip strength test (Nakata et al., 2017; Sandercock et al., 2014, 2013; Ulbricht et al., 2015) or standing long jump test (Nakata et al., 2017). However, none of these studies analysed the interaction between year group and quarter. Therefore, we cannot infer if the magnitude of the relative age effect varies over the years in children and adolescents, as we have observed in preschoolers with our data and the double interaction reported.

Regarding the frequency distribution in the calculated intervals, analysis that we performed to complement the MANOVA, different nuances of the results can be observed. In general, the highest intervals (i.e., those reflecting better performance) and especially the 10th, increase as the relative age increase, while the lowest intervals, primarily the 1st, decrease. That is, the relatively older the preschoolers are, the more frequently they get results close to the maximum value recorded for their year group. Although in most cases this behaviour is progressive from quarter to quarter, there are cases in which a small “stand-still” is observed, where the frequency is similar between two consecutive quarters. This appears to be more common in the 5-year age group, such as in the balance test (i.e., quarter 1 is similar to quarter 2, and quarter 3 to quarter 4), or the PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test (quarter 1 is similar to quarter 2). Comparing the frequencies year by year, we can see, in all the tests, how within the 3-years group there are more children close to their maximal value in 3-years, and in the 5-years group, more children are near the lowest value for 5-years. It seems that the relative performance of preschoolers falls when they progress to the next grade, suggesting that the performance of preschoolers drops as they move up the school year. Physical growth and experience could underlie these observations: growth may be the limiting factor for performance in 3-years, while in 5-years, the range of physical growth is wider (Sánchez González et al., 2011; Tanner & Whitehouse, 1976) and experience of the least and most active could influence these results.

In respect to the influence of gender, and going back to the results derived from the MANOVA test, no triple interaction (quarter × sex × year group) and no double interaction between sex and birthdate were seen in our multivariate analysis, suggesting that RAE over performance in the PREFIT battery was similar between genders. This is in contrast with the results by Sandercock et al. (2013) and Roberts and Fairclough (2012), since they reported much greater evidence of RAE in male than in female participants. However, it is important to highlight that the sample in the above-mentioned studies was much older than our sample, 10 to 16 years old. In fact, Nakata et al. found similar RAE in physical fitness data of both genders in children from 7 to 10, but a more evident RAE for boys than girls in adolescents (i.e., 11–15 years old), supporting the idea of the appearance of gender differences for RAE only in older groups (Nakata et al., 2017). The fact that relative age has a similar effect in both genders during the pre-schooler period and elementary
school, but a different effect later in life could reflect the progressive appearance of social/environmental factors that have been proposed to influence RAE in the largest mode (Hancock et al., 2013), also reflecting that these factors could be different for boys and girls.

Finally, the statistical analysis revealed small effect sizes for the multivariate analysis, as well as for the one-leg stance test, the standing long jump test and the PREFIT 20 m shuttle run test. Moderate values were observed for the handgrip strength test and the 4 × 10 m shuttle run test. To the best of our knowledge, we cannot compare these small to moderate values with previous studies. The only work detailing the effect size values is the meta-analysis performed by Cobley et al. (2009), who detected small significant effects across age categories. However, they analysed RAE as the different births frequencies among quarters, while we analyse RAE as the differences in fitness performance among quarters. Although both are consequences of the relative age, and in both cases, most of the effects detected were small but still significant, the comparison may not be correct. Therefore, more research detailing the effect size of RAE in fitness performance is needed to be able to quantify the amount of effect of the relative age.

Several approaches have been proposed for attenuating RAE in physical education and sports contexts (Cobley et al., 2009; Mann & van Ginneken, 2017), but preschoolers are unlikely to be scouted and recruited in any sport. As we said above in this context the most reasonable strategies seem to aware teachers and coaches regarding the existence of diverse motor attainments within the same year group (Cobley et al., 2009; Philippaerts et al., 2006), applying corrective adjustments (Romann et al., 2015); or grouping students based on their biological age (Albuquerque et al., 2012; Hurley et al., 2001; Musch & Grondin, 2001). Since the younger pupils have the potential to achieve the same level as their older peers in the future (Bell & Daniels, 1990), adults should consider the existence of this effect and compensate it in their interaction with children, individualizing the demands or goals in each discipline. These compensation approaches are especially important if we consider that many of these children will go through future sports selection and physical activity participation processes; knowing that RAE is present even before the period of sports selection, it is important to attenuate this effect already at this early stage, controlling and being aware of the constraints (individual, task and environmental) and their relations, which influence the presence of RAE (Wattie et al., 2015).

Regarding limitations, we are aware that the study sample may not be representative of Spain since we did not consider the school type characteristics, and the geographical distribution was not random. However, we selected the sample to be as representative of the average level of demography, cultural, social and economic markers as possible. Therefore, although these results may not be applicable to all of the Spanish settings, and might need more future studies, they could be applied to most of them. Another limitation of the present study is that we did not analyse factors that could explain RAE at this age, such as attendance at sports/physical exercise activities (i.e., supervised activities), skeletal age or anthropometric parameters, or measurement of social/behavioural factors such as the Mathew effect (the best are provided with more opportunities to practice), Pygmalion effect (the greater the expectation placed on an individual, the greater the result that individual will attain) or Galatea effect (once expectations are placed upon an individual, that individual typically acts congruently with those expectations) which have been proposed to influence RAE (Hancock et al., 2013). However, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report the existence of RAE at as early as the preschool stage, using a statistically powerful sample size and a reliable and valid test for this particular sample.
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